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Publicity 

Bancroft Makes Show Biz 
Debut On Streets of N. Y. 
A few years out of the cradle, 

Anne Bancroft gave her first public 
performance—to a captive audience 
of eight WPA workers in the streets 
of her native Bronx. She sang and 
danced and mimicked, and _ the 

eight members of her audience, 
who, being in the process of dig- 
ging a ditch couldn’t escape, broke 
out into spontaneous startlement. 

These days, her audiences are 
willing, even enthralled captives to 
her art, and no amount of virtuoso 
performance startles them. In fact, 
they have come to expect something 
very special of her. 

Something very special is exactly 
what they get from Anne Bancroft 
in her role as the indomitable 
Annie Sullivan in “The Miracle 
Worker,” film version of the Wil- 
liam Gibson Broadway smash hit, 
which will open ...... atthe si. 
Theatre. 

The exciting and inspiring story 
of Annie Sullivan, the young Irish 
girl who opened up the world of 
communication to deaf, mute and 

blind Helen Keller, “The Miracle 
Worker” is a production of Play- 
films, Inc., and a United Artists 
release. Victor Jory is seen as Cap- 
tain Keller; Inga Swenson is Kate 
Keller, and Endrew Prine plays 
James, the child’s half-brother. 

Born Anna Maria Italiano, Anne 
attended the local schools where 
she was, by her own confession, the 
classroom cut-up, a kid with a bent 
tor performance that was enjoyed 

Sull MW-36 Mat 1B 
Victor Jory plays the role of 
the stern, puzzled and sym- 
pathetic father to blind, mute 
Helen Keller (Patty Duke) in 
“The Miracle Worker,” a Unit- 
ed Artists release, opening... . 
at the Theatre. 

by everyone but her teachers. At 
Christopher Columbus High School, 
some of this natural energy and ex- 
uberance was channelled into 

school plays. In her senior year, 

Anne decided to become a lab tech- 
nician, but this aberration was 
short-lived. Following graduation, 
she enrolled at the American Acad- 
emy of Dramatic Arts, and the 
theatrical yen was back on the 
tracks again. 

Two weeks before her graduation 
from the Academy, she came to the 
attention of Worthington Minor, 
producer of TV’s “Studio One,” 
who gave her a role in Turngev’s 
“Torrents of Spring.” After a 
change of name—she now became 
Anne Marno, for no very good rea- 
son—she began to appear more or 
less regularly on such television 
shows as “The Goldbergs,’ “Dan- 
ger,” “Suspense,” and “Kraft Thea- 
tre.” Nothing earthshaking, but it 
was a living. 

In 1951, a Hollywood studio en- 
gaged her to appear in a screen- 
test opposite an aspiring young 

actor for whom much was hoped. 
When the test was run in the pro- 
jection rooms, Anne was signed to 
a contract and the young actor 
passed into limbo. Under the new, 
and final, name of Anne Bancroft, 
she passed the next few years play- 
ing a variety of roles in unimpor- 
tant films. 

After six years in Hollywood she 
came east to try out for the role of 
Gittel Mosca in “Two For The See- 
saw.” She read for producer Fred 
Coe, then for Arthur Penn and 
William Gibson. She got the part, 
the play was a hit, and overnight 
Anne became a star. She won both 
the Antoinette Perry and Variety 
awards, and became, as the saying 
goes, the Toast of Broadway. 

Jory’s 525th Role 
The part of Captain Keller in 

“The Miracle Worker,” which 
Opens.OM=.5. co. Bethel. sotecccaiess 
Theatre, is Victor Jory’s 525th role. 
The veteran thespian estimates that 
he played 400 roles in stock and on 
Broadway. Motion pictures sum- 
moned him in 1933 and cast him 
in an endless succession of West- 
erns. He finally broke out of the 
corral to appear in a wider range 

of roles. His pictures—“The Mira- 
cle Worker” is his 125th—include 
“Gone With the Wind,” “State 
Fair,” “The Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer” and “The Fugitive Kind.” 

“The Miracle Worker” stars 
Anne Bancroft and Patty Duke in 
the roles they made famous in the 
Broadway hit play. The film is a 
United Artists release. 

(Use of this art restricted to publicity only. Use in paid advertising is expressly forbidden.) 
The famous “fight”? scene between Annie Sullivan and Helen Keller, portrayed by Anne Bancroft 
and Patty Duke, is depicted here by cartoonist Al Hirschfeld. The picture, a United Artists re- 
lease, opens 
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‘The Miracle Worker, Dramatic and Inspiring Film 
Stars Anne Bancroft, with Patty Duke in Movie Debut 

(Advance Production Feature ) 

“The Miracle Worker” is a pic- 
ture about two extraordinary peo- 
ple of indomitable will — Annie 
Sullivan and Helen Keller. An 
adaptation of the award-winning 
Broadway play by William Gibson, 
the film tells the dramatic and in- 
spiring story of how Annie, a 
dedicated young Irish girl, brought 
light into the dark world of a deaf, 
mute and blind child. 

Anne Bancroft and 14-year-old 
Patty Duke re-create their stage 
roles as Annie and young Helen re- 
spectively. Also starred is Victor 
Jory as the domineering Captain 
Keller, Helen’s father. Inga Swen- 
son plays Kate Keller, Helen’s 
mother, and Andrew Prine is James, 
the child’s half-brother. This marks 
Patty Duke’s first motion picture. 

William Gibson, author of the 
original play, made his own adapta- 
tion for the screen. Arthur Penn 
and Fred Coe, director and produc- 
er of the Broadway play, func- 
tioned in the same capacity on the 
film. A Playfilms, Inc. production, 
“The Miracle Worker” is a United 
Artists release. 

It required four days to film the 
famous fight scene in “The Miracle 
Worker,” a ten-minute pier-six 
brawl between Anne Bancroft and 
Patty Duke, in which elbows, knees, 
fists and feet are brought into play, 
and in which no quarter is either 
given or asked. The fight ends, as 

those familiar with the play will 
remember, with a technical victory 
for Anne; but the punishment she 
takes in the course of the Donny- 
brook is equal to that of the loser 
—if it doesn’t exceed it. Both Anne 
and Patty were heavily padded be- 
neath their costumes for the fight 
scene. 

Few performers have ever come 
as completely trained for their roles 
as Anne and Patty. In addition to 
playing their roles as Annie Sulli- 
van and Helen Keller for more than 
a year on Broadway, both took in- 
tensive courses in various institu- 
tions in order to acquaint them- 
selves with the mannerisms and 
psychology of handicapped _ per- 
sons; and both studied the manual 
sign language, eventually making 
themselves expert in its use. 

No actress in recent years has 

reaped as much enthusiastic ac- 

claim from critics and audiences in 

successive plays as Anne Bancroft 
did for her starring roles in “Two 

for the Seesaw” and “The Miracle 

Worker.” She won Tony awards for 
her incandescent performances in 
each of these plays (both, by the 
way, joint products of the “Miracle 

Worker” movie triumverate—author 

Gibson, director Penn, producer 

Coe), and established herself as a 
—in Arthur Penn’s words—‘young 

great lady of the stage.” 

Duke and Bancroft 

Fight Own Battles 
There were no stand-ins for Patty 

Duke and Anne Bancroft during 
their celebrated fight scene in 
“The Miracle Worker,” which will 

open at the 
Theatre, but Helen Keller’s delicate 
heirloom doll required a “stand-in” 
to survive the violent battles. Ac- 
tress Patty Duke cuddles the 
antique toy—a century-old Bisque 
doll—and the plastic “stand-in” 
that served as a club during the 

fight. 
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Alabama Moves North 
Middletown, New Jersey, in the 

Red Bank area, was the principal 
location site for “The Miracle 
Worker,” United Artists film star- 
ring Anne Bancraft and introduc- 
ing Patty Duke, which will open 
eas at the Theatre. 

Here, at a 200-acre apple orchard, 
and in and about a century-old 
farmhouse, the company spent two 
weeks shooting scenes revolving 
about the Keller homestead in Tus- 
cumbia, Alabama. The famous 
“miracle scene” —the thunderous 
climax of the film—was shot here, 
in addition to other key sequences. 

Mat 3A 

Dupes Needed In 
Preparation For 
Tantrum Scene 

The Call Sheet on “The Miracle 
Worker” read as follows: 

“Nine sets of curtains, curtain 
rods and hinges; breakable stuff on 
mantelpiece — nine duplicates of 
each.” 

The scene to be shot was the 
garden house sequence, one of the 
highspots of the film as it was of 
the Broadway play version of “The 
Miracle Worker.” The movie, which 
will open ........ at the ..2.6'c- 
Theatre, through United Artists re- 
lease, stars Anne Bancroft, Patty 
Duke and Victor Jory, with Inga 
Swenson and Andrew Prine. 

The point of all the duplication 
lay in the action of the scene—in 
which Patty Duke, as blind, mute 
and deaf Helen Keller, careens 
frenziedly around the little house, 
leaving a swath of destruction in 
her path. She pulls down the cur- 
tains, kick over her toys, smashes 
porcelain and china gewgaws on 
the mantel, in a sequence high in 
excitement and decibels. 

Since the destruction is real, and 
since no movie scene is ever shot in 
a single take, duplicates of every- 
thing were needed. Why nine of 
each, instead of six or twenty? How 
could the director know that he 
would get what he wanted in nine 
takes or less? Actually, he didn’t 
know; but he did know how much 
time was at his disposal before 
quitting time, and nine sets of 
props gave him a safe margin. 

As things turned out, he was 
satisfied with the eighth take, and 
the scene was wrapped up with one 
set of duplicates left over. 

‘Pointillism’ Effect In 

‘The Miracle Worker’ 
The flashback camera technique 

used in “The Miracle Worker,” has 
a startling, unusual quality. They 
{the childhood scenes of Annie 
Sullivan) have the effect of “photo- 
graphic pointillism.” In painting, 
“pointillism” is a method whereby 
the paint is applied on a white 
ground in a systematic plan. In 
photography, it has a hazy mystical 
timeless quality. 

Ernest Caparros, directed of pho- 
tography of “The Miracle Worker,” 
is a native of Havana, Cuba, where 
he produced, directed and _photo- 
graphed his own films. He has also 
made industrial and commercial 
pictures, and was for a time Span- 
ish-language editor for Universal 
newsreels. He has been widely 
recognized for the sensitivity and 
style of the television films he has 
served as cameraman, most notably 
episodes in “The Naked City” and 
“Route 66” series. 

Still MW-17 Mat 2D 
Anne Bancroft, 2s Annie Sullivan, attempts to subdue a temper 
tantrum of Helen Keller, played by Patty Duke. “The Miracle 
Worker,” motion picture version of the Broadway stage hit, will 
open at the 
Artists release. 
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‘The Miracle Worker’ To = 
Have Local Debut Shortly 

(General Advance) 
“The Miracle Worker,” film ver- 

sion of the Broadway hit opens 
at the Theatre. 

The cast is headed by Anne Ban- 
croft and Patty Duke who recreate 
their widely-acclaimed stage roles 
as Annie Sullivan and young Helen 
Keller. Victor Jory, Inga Swenson, 
Andrew Prine and Kathleen Co- 
mgys also have prominent assign- 

ments. 

The same team responsible for 
the stage success has brought the 
play to the screen for United Art- 
ists release. Dramatist William Gib- 
son wrote the screen adaptation. 
Arthur Penn directed and Fred Coe 
was the producer. 

Filmed in New York and on loca- 
tion in New Jersey, where a 19th 
century version of the Keller home 
was found, “The Miracle Worker” 
is based on the story of Annie 
Sullivan’s dedicated efforts to help 
young Helen Keller emerge from a 
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sightless and soundless world. 
Jory portrays Captain Keller. 

Miss Swenson is seen as Mrs. 
Keller, Prine as Helen’s _half- 
brother James, and Miss Comegys 
portrays Aunt Ev. 

3rd Ave. To Rescue 
The prop department of “The 

Miracle Worker,” United Artists 
release opening ..... ab The sere «720 
Theatre, scoured hundreds of attics 
in New Jersey—one of the location 
sites of the picture—for children’s 
toys of the late 1880’s, to be used 
by young Patty Duke in the role of 
blind, mute and deaf Helen Keller. 
To no avail. Brushing a week’s ac- 
cumulation of dust and cobwebs 
out of their hair, the weary prop 
men returned to New York, and, 
inside of an hour, found what they 
needed in a Third Avenue antique 
shop. 

Mat 2C 
Patty Duke, as the blind, mute and deaf Helen Keller, is seen in 
the film version of the role she made famous on the Broadway 
stage. “The Miracle Worker,” a United Artists release, will open 

.. Theatre. 



Prepared Thoroughly For 
‘Miracle Worker’ Portrayals 

Few performers have ever come 

as completely trained for their roles 

as Anne Bancroft and Patty Duke, 

who are starred in “The Miracle 

Worker,” 

award-winning Broadway hit, which 

film adaptation of the 

will open at the eoececce AL LIIT eeoeecvcece 

Theatre through United Artists re- 

lease. 

Both Miss Bancroft and Patty 

played the roles of Annie Sullivan 

and Helen Keller, respectively, for 

more than a year on Broadway; 

and, before that, both of them took 

intensive courses in institutions for 

the handicapped to become expert 

Still MW-30 

in the use of sign language and ac- 

quaint themselves with the manner- 

isms of the blind. The film tells the 

inspiring story of how young, dedi- 

cated Annie Sullivan brought light 

to the dark world of blind, mute 

and deaf Helen Keller. 

William Gibson, author of the 

original play, also wrote the script 

of “The Miracle Worker,” which 

Arthur Penn directed and Fred Coe 

produced. Also heading the cast are 

Keller, 

Helen’s father; Inga Swenson, Hel- 

Victory Jory as Captain 

en’s mother; and Andrew Prine, 

Helen’s half-brother James. 

Mat 2A 

Anne Bancroft rests after a particularly rough session with Patty 

Duke. Anne plays Annie Sullivan and Patty portrays the blind, 

deaf and mute Helen Keller in “The Miracle Worker.” The pic- 

ture: Opens 27,410... at the 

Grant Code is MD In 

‘The Miracle Worker’ 

Veteran character actor Grant 
Code plays the role of a doctor in 
“The Miracle Worker,” currently 
At thes. od ereanvan sealeus Theatre. 
It is a United Artists release. 

The doctor appears in an early 
scene in the film, to treat young 
Helen Keller for “congestion of the 
brain and stomach”—the undiag- 
nosed illness that resulted in the 
child’s loss of speech, hearing and 
sight. 

Anne Bancroft, Patty Duke, Vic- 
tor Jory, Inga Swenson and Andrew 
Prine head the cast of “The Mira- 
cle Worker,” the screen adaptation 
of the award-winning Broadway 
play. Arthur Penn is directing and 
Fred Coe is producer of the United 
Artists release. 

Still MW-35 Mat 1A 
Patty Duke and Inga Swenson 
play mother and daughter in 
the film version of the hit 
Broadway play, “The Miracle 
Worker,”’ which will open... . 
at the ...... Theatre through 
United Artists release. 

Theatre. 

Anne Sullivan 
Takes Drubbing 
From Patty Duke 
The beating that Annie Bancroft 

takes from young Patty Duke in 
“The Miracle Worker,” stopped 
just this side of woman-slaughter. 

In the course of the film, which 

OPENS ater aiatherers Theatre, 
Patty inflicts the following indig- 
nities on Anne: 

Sticks a needle through her fin- 
ger. 

Jabs a pen into the back of her 
hand. 

Slam a doll across her mouth. 
Smears ink over her face and 

clothing. 
Slaps her in the face. 
Throws a pitcher of water in her 

face. 
And all of this is in addition to 

the famous ten-minute fight between 
the pair, a rousing pier-sixer in 

which knees, elbows, fists, and feet 

are brought into play, and no quar- 
ter is either given or asked. 

Miss Bancroft and Patty re- 
create their stage roles in “The 
Miracle Worker” as, respectively, 
Annie Sullivan, and young Helen 
Keller. A Playfilms’ Production re- 
leased through United Artists, “The 
Miracle Worker was produced by 
Fred Coe and directed by Arthur 
Penn, based on William Bibson’s 
play. 

Re-Designs 
George Jenkins, who designed 

the brilliant setting for the stage 
version of “The Miracle Worker.” 
is the film’s Art Director. Noted for 
the compactness of his designs, 
Jenkins created five separate sets 
on a single sound stage for the 
shooting of “The Miracle Worker.” 

Famous Fight In ‘Miracle Worker’ 

This famous fight-scene between Anne Bancroft and Patty Duke is a highlight of 
atathers. 

Theatre, through United Artists release. For over a year on Broadway, the same 

two stars padded knees, elbows and other sensitive areas of anatomy, then threw 

The scene lasted from eight to 

twelve minutes, depending upon audience reaction and their own involvement. For 

its re-creation on the screen, Arthur Penn, who also conceived and directed the stage- 

fight, utilized the mobility of the cameras to heighten this rough-and-tumble battle 

symbolizing a tough and tender teacher’s victory over the animal-like fury of a 

“The Miracle Worker,” the unusual movie opening eueraene ee eow 

themselves into the roles and around the stage. 

desparately trapped girl. 

Short Biogs 

ANNE BANCROFT .. . First came to the attention of Worthington 

Minor who gave her a role in Turngev’s, “Torrents of Spring.” She began 

to appear regularly on such television shows as “The Goldberg’s,” “Dan- 

ger,” “Suspense,” and “Kraft Theatre.” Went to Hollywood where she 

appeared in a number of films including “New York Confidential,” 

“Tonight We Sing,” “Don’t Bother to Knock,” and “The Last Frontier.” 

After six years on the coast, she came East to try out for the role of 
Gittel Mosca in “Two for the Seesaw.” She got the part, the play was a 
hit, and overnight Anne Bancroft became a star. She won the Antoinette 
Perry and Variety Awards for “best dramatic performance by an actress.” 
When the Coe-Penn-Gibson trio turned to their second stage project, “The 
Miracle Worker,” there was no question in anybody’s mind but that 
Anne Bancroft would play the role of the remarkable Annie Sullivan. 
“The Miracle Worker” was another smash hit and she won her second 

“Tony.” 

PATTY DUKE... Was six and a half years old when she got her 

first job on the “Voice of Firestone” television show. Followed 

with TV roles in “The Prince and the Pauper” and “Wuthering 

Heights.” These established her along television row and in the 

next few years, she appeared in more than 40 shows. Featured in 

motion pictures, including “I’ll Cry Tomorrow,” “Happy Anni- 

versary,”” “Somebody Up There Likes Me,” and “The Goddess.” 

Received critical acclaim for her roles as young Helen Keller 

in the award-winning Broadway version of ‘The Miracle Worker.” 

FRED COE... Triple-threat producer functioning in the fields of tele- 

vision, the Broadway stage, and motion pictures . . . frequently at the 

same time. Produced some of TV’s greatest triumphs, including the first 

Mary Martin colorcast of “Peter Pan,” the Philco Playhouse, and Paddy 

Chayefsky’s “Marty.” Credited with the development of such noted writers 

as Chayefsky, Horton Foote, Tad Mo-zel, David Shaw, and Robert Alan 

Aurthur. Winner of the Peabody and Sylvania Television Awards and the 
Look Magazine Award for all-around production activities. On the Broad- 

way stage, Coe produced the award-winning, ¢“The Mirac'e Worker” and 

“Two for the Seesaw.” Last year, he co-produced “All the Way Home” 
which won the Pulitzer Prize and the N. Y. Drama Critics Award. This 
season, he co-produced the critically acclaimed, “Gideon,” and his newest 

show, “A Thousand Clowns,” starring Jason Robards, Jr. His first film, 

“The Left Handed Gun,” won the Grand Prize at the Brussels Film 

Festival. 

ARTHUR PENN ... Has enviable record on the Broadway stage 

directing five “hits” out of five. Winner of the Antoinette Perry 

Award for his direction of “The Miracle Worker.” Also directed 

“Two for th Seesaw.” “An Evening with Nichols and May,” 

Lillian Hellman’s “Toys In The Attic,” and the Pulitzer Prize 

play, “All the Way Home,” the latter two winning the N. Y. 

Drama Critics Awards. Was first associated with Fred Coe in 

1953 as director of the TV series, “First Person.”’ Has since direct- 

ed many television plays and was twice-winner of the Sylvania 

Award. His first film, “The Left Handed Gun,” was the Gran‘ 

Prize winner at the Brussels Film Festival. 

e 

WILLIAM GIBSON ... First came to the attention of the literary world 

with a published collection of his poems, “Winter Crook.” In 1954, he 

wrote a novel, “The Cobweb,” which hit the best-seller lists and was 

made into a motion picture. His first Broadway play was “Two for the 

Seesaw,” a smash hit. Gibson followed this with a book, “The Seesaw 

Log,” a diary of the pre-Broadway trials and tribulations of his successful 

play. The second of Gibson’s stage successes was “The Miracle Worker,” 

which has won many awards in this country and in more than 30 cities 

where it has been presented abroad. 
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Mat 4A 

Patty Duke Recreates Role 
That Won Stage Acclaim 

Patty Duke, the extraordinarily 
talented moppet who portrayed the 
deaf, mute and blind young Keller 
in the Broadway smash hit, “The 
Miracle Worker,” repeats her role 
in the screen version of the William 
Gibson prize-winning play. Anne 
Bancroft also recreates her stage 
role of Annie Sullivan for the pic- 
ture which will open ......... at 
thevatcsoberct oer Theatre through 
United Artists release. 

Patty Duke is a native New York- 
er who lived until recently just a 
few blocks away from sprawling 
Bellevue Hospital, where she was 
born. 

A few years ago, Patty came to 
the attention of John Ross, who saw 

possibilities in her, and became 
her manager. At first, the going 
was tough. Patty was turned down 
for a number of television roles, 
mainly due to her diction, which 
was strictly sidewalk New Yorkese 
and hence narrowly limited the 
kind of parts she could be cast in. 
Undaunted, Ross took her diction 

in hand, and his wife, Ethel, ap- 
plied herself to the problem of 
Patty’s reddish-blonde hair, which 
Patty herself describes as having 
been “terribly scraggly.” 

Her hair was allowed to grow. 
It grew almost two feet long, and 
then was put up in long attractive 

braids. She worked arduous hours 
to shed her native accent. 

She was six and a half years old 
when she got her first job; she did 
a brief dance on the “Voice of Fire- 
stone” television show. Soon after- 
wards she played a_ three-year- 
old(!) Italian child on another 
show, and then was cast as an Eng- 
lish child in the television versions 
of “The Prince and the Pauper” 
and “Wuthering Heights.” These 
established her along television 
row, and, in the next few years, she 

appeared prominently in more than 
40 major TV dramatic shows. 

When Ross learned that Gibson 
was preparing “The Miracle Work- 
er” for Broadway presentation, he 
began to groom Patty for an audi- 
tion. He not only had her read 
everything she could about Helen 
Keller, but trained her rigorously 
in the mannerisms and attitudes of 
a deaf, dumb and blind girl. 

When Gibson, producer Coe and 
director Penn began interviewing 
youngsters for the part of Helen, 
Patty was prepared; she had mas- 
tered the straight unwavering stare 
of the blind, the gutteral sounds 

made by the mute, the impervious- 
ness to loud sounds of the deaf. All 
of this helped, but, finally, it was 
her qualities as a sensitive actress 
that won the part for her. 

Authentic Old Rairoad 
A locomotive, a coal tender and four coaches, all of authentic late- 

ni eteenth century vintege, were used in ‘¢The Miracle Worker,” in 
scenes showing Anne Bancroft, as Annie Sullivan, arriving from Boston 
at the Keller home in Alabama. 

The vintage trains, rented from a private collection, belonging to 
William Whitehead of Chester, New Jersey, are shown rolling into a 
wayside station in New Jersey. 

Still MW-15 
Anne Bancroft tries to physically discipline Patty Duke in the 
presence of Victor Jory, Inga Swenson and Andrew Prine. “The 
Miracle Worker,” film version of the famous Broadway play, 
opens at the 

Artists release. 
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Mat 2B 

Theatre through United 
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Magazines, Critics 
Across Country Have Said It—You Spread It: 

Display Layouts, Quotes on ‘Miracle Worker’ 
° ° ° . o> 

Remind your town that magazines across the country have been raving about “The Miracle Worker 

with page after page of photos and text. Remind your people that this is the MIRACLE they have read 

about . . . and now they can see it at your theatre. The magazine montage below is available as a 

glossy 8 x 10 black and white still, especially trea‘ed so that it can be enlarged without losing its 

sharpness. Post it as a 40 x 60, outside your thea‘re. Use it also on returns, lobby walls . . . and 

as cross-plugs in other theatres belonging to your management. 

THIS IS THE PRIZE-WINNING 
MIRACLE piay FROM BROADWAY 

Last ete 
s Rit cs 

nowYOU ay SEE the 
LG 
worker 

Order Still MW-EX-1 from National Screen Exchange 

A TRUE ‘MIRACLE’ — UNANIMOUS PRAISE FROM THE TRADES! 
“Destined for commercial success. The film instantly grabs and enthralls the audience . . .,-—VARIETY 

| aranvs TUESDAY 
THEATRE S 

“The word ‘beautiful’ best and most fully describes this extraordinary story. Once audiences 
get to see this picture, only the hopelessly calloused among them can fail to be moved to 
laughter, hope and tears. “*The Miracle Worker’ is more than an entertainment, it is a 
genuine experience. Miss Bancroft never falters. It is a great performance. Patty Duke is 
a marvel. She wrings the heart.”—HOLLYW OOD REPORTER 

“Word of mouth will grow and grow for this film, which draws emotions up from the toes to dwell in 
the heart and leave through the eyes. It is not a depressing tale, but, filled with wonderful humor 
and hope, an uplifting one.”—INDEPENDENT FILM JOURNAL 

“It is supurb. It has an intense and classic quality which will make it last forever as one of 
the finest works of art in the history of moton pictures. Patty Duke is absolutely flawless. 
The picture has an endless playing potential. By no means merely an ‘Art House’ picture. 
It has a tremendous ‘word-of-mouth’ potential.”—BOXOFFICE 

“Told with skill and beauty. Outstanding performances. Major boxoffice. A deeply moving film. . . 
will find a wide audience appeal. It tugs at the heart all along, finally uplifting it.-—FILM DAILY 

“Exhibitors can confidently recommend ‘The Miracle Worker’ .. . to family audiences 
everywhere.”—MOTION PICTURE DAILY 

PAGE 1 O 

SET AROUND-TOWN PROMOTIONS WITH 
NATIONAL PAPERBACK BOOK TIE-IN 
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Bantam Books has issued a special movie-edition of the original hard cover publi- 
cation of “The Miracle Worker.” The Bancroft-Duke fight art is on the front 
cover and on the back are two powerful quotes, with additional strong sell copy (see 
illustration). Two more impressive quotes are reprinted inside the front cover. This 
is a great package and can sell tickets for you. 

Work with your local Bantam dealer to set a strong read-the-book-see-the-movie 
campaign, including displays in all outlets. Banner delivery trucks with one-sheets 
and other movie material. Promote copies of the book for prizes in contests and 
as special giveaways and lobby displays. 

PAGE TO PICTURE: Here’s an easy and effective display you can set 
both in stores and in your lobby. Enlarge pages from the book and run ribbons 
from them to corresponding scene stills. Some examples are: "My brother Jimmie 
and | used to play with the rats because we didn't have toys..." page 77. Use 
still MW-22. Or: "One word and | can put the world in your hand. How, how, how 
do | tell you..." page 104. Use still MW-24. Both of these stills are im the ex- 
change set, and there are many more dramatic lines you can match with other stills 
in the set. 

For further information about the book, contact Tim Horan, Bantam Books, Inc., 
271 Madison Avenue, New York 16, New York 

‘HIP’ MUSIC PROMO ‘POPULARIZES’ PIC 
Both the Theme from “The Miracle Worker” and the song Anne Bancroft sings in 
the film have been recorded—on two labels—and the sheet music has been published 
by United Artists Music. On United Artists Records, June Valli sings "Hush Little 
Baby" with the drive and feeling that have established her as one of the top pop 
singers in the country today. The Columbia version features Don Costa (who 
part-penned the tune) and his Orchestra, with a mixed chorus 
of children and adults on the very catchy lyrics. Derived from 
an authentic American folk song, it has the kind of mass 
appeal which is in vogue today. The Columbia disc, in 
addition, has the same feeling “The Children’s March- 
ing Song” came up with a few years ago (“Inn of the 
Sixth Happiness”) and that was a goldmine. So be sur 
the DJs have both records and movie-info to talk [= 
about before and after each play. Give the stations 
contests (p. 11) and use the records, books and 
guest tickets for prizes. Invite sta- 
tion personnel to screenings. Let 
them invite a group of listeners 
to special previews. Set displays 
in music stores—both point 

of sale and in windows—and 
in the record and music de- 
partments of large stores. 
Contact local distributors for 
the 45 rpm singles on both 
labels. For sheet music informa- 
tion, contact Eve Sasko, United 
Artists Music Co., Inc., 729 Sev- 
enth Ave., New York 19, New York. 

Use these excerpts from the rave trade reviews to impress your city. 

Display them along with the magazine montage; add local and national 

reviews as they come in. 

Set ‘Crying Pause’ Promotion 
Enlarge the box in the ads on page 6 announcing that your theatre will remain 

dark for a minute after the picture ends. Use with the following stunt: Work with 

a drug store chain, market or department store to dispense facial tissue to customers. 

Accompanying copy (together with darkened theatre copy) advises them to TAKE 

ONE—YOU’LL NEED IT WHEN YOU SEE ‘THE MIRACLE WORKER’ AT THE 

BIJOU THEATRE. You can work this stunt in your lobby both in advance of play- 

date and during run. A ‘matron’ dispenses the tissue, wearing an apron upon which 

the copy is lettered. 

There is nothing more enticing to a woman than the prospect of crying her way 

through a film, and no better assurance to a man than the promise that he won't 

be caught with his handkerchief to his eyes when the lights go up. Other tie-in mer- 

chandise can be set out at a special counter in stores. Include non-run mascara, 
powder, other make-up accessories and handkerchiefs. 



BROADCASTING AIDS 
FREE TV Spots: There is one 10 and one 20 second 

spot available, on 16 mm ready-to-run. Like the film, they are beyond 

the usual! 

FREE Radio Spots: Ten exciting announcements add 

audio enthusiasm to the hard-sell ad copy. There are three 60s, two 

30s, two 20s and three 10s. All on one 12” long playing, double-faced 

record, with music and sound effects from the film. 

These accessories will be shipped FREE while the supplies 
last. Please be sure to ask the stations to return this 
material to you when it is no longer needed. Then send it, 

with covering letter, to your United Artists Exchange, via 

the Film Delivery Service, so it can be used with later 
playdates. Order from: Exploitation Department, United 
Artists Corporation, 729 7th Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 

FREE Interview Record: Star Anne Bancroft is 
her usual ouispoken self on this candid open-end interview. Four 
minutes, 35 seconds, on one 10” long-playing record, with time at 
the end for your local tag. 

TELOP AND SLIDE 
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NE BANCROFT 
SPIROGLSING: 

haart 

YOUR THEATRE - STA 

Style "A" 

Style "B" 

Style “A” is for use as regu- 

lar 20-second announcement. 

Style “B” is to be used for 

station break announcement. 

Call letters will be included 

at no extra charge. 

Both of the announcements 

illustrated are available in 

both styles and will be made 
up on either a glass slide or 
a “Telop” print. 

Check form preferred before 

ordering. 

PRICES 
$5.00 without theatre imprint. 

$7.50 with imprint. 

$2.00 for each additional 

slide or telop. 

Note: Theatre copy added 
locally can only be done on 
the Telop print. 

Order from: 

QQ TITLE CARD CO. 

247 West 46th Street 

New York 36, New York 

SATIN ACCESSORIES 
a mighty 

motion picture 
experience! 

| STARRING 

ANNE BANCROFT 
INTRODUCING 
TTY DU 

Special 3-Piece Streamer 
15 feet long in three separate pieces strung together 

Complete streamer Fes eoteace ci $16.50 

‘ARRIN( 

PATTY DUKE if 
nant 

DeLuxe Sectional Valance 
Available in any length (Minimum order 10 feet) 

Runing foot 

a mighty motion 
picture experience! 

...touch it...sense it 
...you cannot forget it! 

Miracle 
worker 

ANNE BANCROFT 
INTRODUCING 

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS 

Single faced, 

eee $1.65 

Mie lle 

a mighty 
motion picture 

9’ x 1 Z experience! 
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STARRING 
ANNE BANCROFT 

INTRODUCING 
ATTY DUKE $60.00 
Felesed va ED ANTCTS 
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Each 40c 

$110.00 
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Order valances and ushers' badges from National Screen 

Exchange. Order the flag from manufacturer: National © 
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Canada, Theatre Poster Service, 277 Victoria St., Toronto. 

SELL THE GALS: THEY'LL BRING PALS 
Set a special preview for women and go all out on the campaign. Word of woman’s mouth is your best advertising; 
you can't beat it, especially on a film like “The Miracle Worker.” Give the sponsorship of the preview to a gal TV 
personality who invites the women, and no men, and acts as hostess at the screening. She calls it a very special event; 
Hollywood realizes that women determine the tastes of thenation by what they buy and wear, she says, and by the 
books they read and the movies they see. Have her plug the event as far in advance as she can and allow 214 hours fo1 
the actual showing, including the follow-up activity. 

Comment cards, which the guests reccive as they enter, are filled out when the movie is over. Print recommendation 
} cards (with TV station defraying printing costs) and mail the cards, for your guests, to their friends and family. 

Use comment cards to build displays in your lobby and in supermarkets, women’s shops and for reprinting in 
organization bulletins. Try for a remote broadcast of the preview reactions, and if not, then get taped interviews, 
which can be played at the stations’ convenience. Some suggested questions: 

How did you enjoy ‘The Miracle Worker’? Would your husband (boy-friend) like it as well? 
Did you cry? What scene did you like best? What did you think of the fight scene? 

Invite women’s page editors, movie critics, columnists, radio and television commentators, educators and literary 
figures. Past experience has proven that women’s previews sell tickets. Women are especially enthusiastic about 
human interest pictures and great star performances. AND THEY DON’T COME TO THE MOVIES ALONE— 
THEY ARE TAKEN BY THEIR MEN!! Don’t miss this opportunity to let the gals in your town be your most 
effective press agents. They'll talk it up wherever and whenever they get together. 

Free Orchids To The Ladies 
Offer these beautiful orchids to the first 100 girls and women attending your 
opening, who are escorted by their husbands or sweethearts. You sell two tickets 
instead of one. An enclosed czid can tie in a local restaurant or cocktail lounge 
for after-theatre. Cooperating eateries either defray cost of the orchids and print- 
ing, or offer specially priced dinners or drinks. All of this should be well advertised 
in your lobby, on your screen and in your newspaper ads. You can use the 
orchids, also, for the Women’s Preview, described above. Send them to critics 

. and of course, pin them on all your female employees. 

MINIMUM ORDER IS: 100 FOR ONLY $13.00 

Each multiple order of 100 is proportionately less. Window streamers and 
newspaper mats picturing the orchid are available FREE upon request, with 
your order. Allow at least ten days for delivery, guaranteed to arrive on 
time and in perfect condition. Be certain to specify ‘The Miracle Worker," 
state playdate and include your check. Orchids wll be shipped prepaid. 

Order direct from: ORCHIDS OF HAWAII, 305 7th Avenue, New York 1, New York. ORegon 5.6500 

Child Star Contest 
Young Patty Duke has received rave notices from both 
stage and screen critics and audiences have cheered her 
enthusiastically. She is certain to blossom as one of the 
screen’s most popular actresses, as has many another 
child star. Use this angle to set a contest with a news- 
paper, or on radio, calling for the name of famous 

child actresses who went on to adult careers. 

1. Her first movie was ‘Pigskin Parade’ and 
she went on to become one of the ten best 
money makers in Hollywood. Famous today 
through her many screen, stage, radio, tele- 
vision and recording stints, ''The World's 
Greatest Entertainer, ' as she is often billed, 
plays a straight dramatic role in her latest 
film, ‘Judgment at Nuremberg." Know her? 
(Ans. Judy Garland) 

2. Born in 1938, this child-actress made her 
debut in ‘Tomorrow is Forever," appearing 
subsequently in ‘Miracle on 34th Street," 
‘Rebel Without a Cause" and ‘Marjorie 
Morningstar,’ among others, while growing 
up. She played opposite Frank Sinatra and 
Tony Curtis in ''Kings go Forth'' just a few 
years before her sensational lead in ''West 
Side Story.'' (Ans. Natalie Wood) 

3. Born in London, this beautiful child danced 
before Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret 
Rose, when she was only three. She made 
her screen debut in ''Lassie Comes Home'' 
and ''National Velvet'' established her as a 
star. The winner of an Academy Award, she 
is today the most sought after actress in 
films. (Ans. Elizabeth Taylor) 

4. Her portrayal of the evil child in Broadway's 
‘The Bad Seed,"' which she recreated for 
the movie version, established her as one 
of the industry's most formidable talents. 
Now very grown up, she starred recently in 
‘The Explosive Generation." (Ans. Patty 
McCormack} 

5. This Portland, Oregon girl started in show 
business with her own radio program over 
KOIN. She made her screen debut in ''Song 
of the Open Road," proving that her spec- 
tacular voice was matched with an equally 
spectacular apearance and personality. To- 
day she is active not only in movies, but in 
TV and in night clubs. (Ans. Jane Powell) 

6. She made her screen debut at the age of 4, 
in ''Babes in Arms'' and received the Acad- 
emy Award for Best Child Actress in 1944. 
Her pictures include ‘Journey for Mar- 
garet,"' ‘Lost Angel'' and ''Jane Eyre.'' (Ans. 
Margaret O'Brien) 

7. Perhaps the most famous child star of them 
all, this lovely actress, now active on TV, 
made so many movies since her debut at 
the age of three that we should really ask 
you for her little known MIDDLE name. 
When she was little, she was "Little Miss 
Marker," ''The Little Colonel," ''Our Little 
Girl," "Poor Little Rich Girl,’ "Little Miss 
Broadway’ and ''The Little Princess.’ (Ans. 
Shirley Jane Temple) 

Radio/TV Roundtable 
If you can get a panel together which will provide 

lively, up-beat discussion, with stories of first-hand ex- 

citement about teaching blind or handicapped people 

to function in society, then—and only then—move it 

on-the-air. War blinded soldiers, for example, often 

recount inspirational and/or amusing stories of their 

adjustment to new lives. Teachers, therapists, personnel 

executives, doctors, social scientists and others associ- 

ated with the blind and blinded can comprise the kind 

of talk-show that will interest audiences both in the 

subject and in the movie. But avoid pity and charity 

angles. 

Merchant Miracles You Can Work 
The title of this film is a natural for all sorts of mer- 

chant tie-ins. Set sales with catch-copy: WERE MIRA- 

CLE WORKERS TOO! LOOK AT THESE VALUES! 

SEE “THE MIRACLE WORKER” AT THE BIJOU 

THEATRE. You can tie in department stores, shopping 

centers . . . or whole blocks of merchants’ shops: call 

the street MIRACLE MILE and plug it well in advance 

in your advertising and in co-op ads the store owners 

take out together. Reverse-sell features pitch to the 

homemaker, like this: ARE YOU THE MIRACLE 

WORKER IN YOUR HOUSE? Merchandise to make 

her meals taste better, her home look better or her 

family’s dispositions any better should be called 

MIRACLE MERCHANDISE. Restaurants can print 

table-tents and menu-riders proclaiming: OUR CHEF 

IS A MIRACLE WORKER. Pitch is for special 

MIRACLE MEAL. “Toofer” tickets combine the meal 

and admission to the movie in one price. Do the same 

with parking lots, amusement centers . . . wrap up the 

whole town. Be sure both title and playdate are also 

included in all displays and promotions. 

ART STILL 
This is the main ele- 

ment in all ads and ac- 

cessories. It is available 

as an 8x 10 glossy 

black and white still, 

suitable for enlarging. 

Order by number 

from National Screen 

Exchange, Still MW-ART-1 
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_ Posters and 

Official Billing 

The Miracle Worker 
100% 

starring 

Anne Bancroft 100% 

introducing 

Patty Duke 100% 

Victor Jory 15% 

Andrew Prine 25% 

Inga Swenson 25% 

Kathleen Comegys = 25% 

Screenplay by William Gibson 

based upon his stage play 
25% 

Directed by Arthur Penn 25,, 

Produced by Fred Coe 925¢, 

Music composed by 

Laurence Rosenthal — 45,, 

Released thru United Artists 
15% 

che eile cae tenis 

SET 

‘The Miracle Worker’ is a terrifying and 
beautiful motion picture...starring 
Anne Bancroft & introducing Patty Duke 

Window Card 

The Miracle Worker'<tarring Anne Bancroft & introducing Patty Duke 

22 x 28 
Lobby Card Insert Card 

The Stor y (Not For Publication) 

Seven year old Helen Keller (Patty Duke) is blind, deaf and mute, existing 
like a tormented animal in a world she does not understand. Her parents (Inga 
Swenson and Victor Jory) will not commit her to an institution, even though 
years of professional care have failed to help the child. Instead they pamper and 
pity her. James (Andrew Prine) her half-brother, considers Helen hopelessly 
handicapped and regrets the constant chaos life is with her stumbling about the 
house, breaking things, endangering her life and others. 

To this household comes young Annie Sullivan (Anne Bancroft), a slum-bred 
once blind girl, who undertakes to perform the miracle of breaking through the 
wall surrounding Helen and freeing her from the terrifying prison of her own 
body. With the other senses cut off, the only means of communication is through 
the sense of touch, and Annie sets about to teach her language by forming letters 
in the blind girl’s hand, spelling out words. Although Helen is exceptionally 
bright and quickly learns this hand language, it is only a game for her and she 
cannot be made to understand that everything has a name and the name stands 
for the thing. 

Annie soon learns that not only Helen, but her family, constitute a problem. 
Captain Keller considers the teacher inadequate to her task; Kate and Aunt Em 
(Kathleen Comegys) spoil her, making any kind of discipline impossible; James, 
harasses her. Finally, Annie insists on having complete charge of Helen and 
is given two weeks alone with her, in the garden house. When the time is up, she 
has made some progress and asks for a third week. However, the parents are 
more than satisfied with Helen’s appearanec and behavior and insist on bring- 
ing her back into the familiar surroundings in which she was raised. At dinner 
Helen misbehaves, testing the family. When she spills a pitcher of water, 
Annie drags her outside to the pump and begins to make her fill it. It is here that 
the miracle occurs. The water triggers a childhood memory and a childhood 
word: wah-wah. In rapid succession she acknowledges the relationship between 
various objects and the hand-signs which represent them. The barriers are 
down. Helen comprehends the meaning of all Annie has taught her. When she feels 
Kate she spells out mother. She also identifies father and then gropes to find 
Annie, giving her signal to ask who Annie is. Annie spells out teacher. 

(Running Time: 107 Minutes ) 

24-Sheet 

ORDER ALL ACCESSORIES FROM 

NATIONAL SCREEN EXCHANGE 

The Cast 
Annie Sullivan ...... Anne Bancroft 

Helen Keller .......... Patty Duke 

Capt: Meller... 0s Victor Jory 

Rate rele. ks Inga Swenson 

James Keller ....... Andrew Prine 

MER BOW Seen Kathleen Comegys 

NAGY Gu 5 So tee ak Beah Richards 

Mr. Anagnos ....... Jack Hollander 

DCEO T ee i ra scenas Michael Darden 

The Staff 
Produced Sy, 2.55 84, <5 + Fred Coe 

Directed tag. 2.4% 53 4. Arthur Penn 

Screenplay by ...... William Gibson 

From the play by ... William Gibson 

Director of Photography 
Ernest Caparros 

Camera Operator ...... Jack Horton 

Music composed by 

Laurence Rosenthal 

Film Editor < .c. 2% Aram Avakian 

Released Thru United Artists 
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PRINTED IN U.S. A 



Scanned from the United Artists collection at the 

Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, 

with support from Richard Koszarski. 
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